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The Otterbein ~ecord. 
u'l. COLLEGE JvIO.NTHLY. 
VOL V. WESTERVILLE, OHIO, MARCH, 1885. No. 7. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY, 
--W-ESTERVILLE, OIIIO. 
ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under surh mor(.I and re-
ligious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life. 
LOCATION.-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio. on tho Cleveland, lilt. Vernon and Columbus Railway, 
twelve miles north of Cvlumbus. Situo.ted in a quiet town, the University is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and 
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the stale and country. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIO~ AND GOVER~MEXf .-This is :1 Chrielian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of 
any church, or of no church, are admitted. All are required to nltcnd morning prayers during the week, und church on 
Sabbath. Regular recitation~ o.rc held during the week in Iliblo History. and X. T. Ureck. The etudents have a regular 
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School leesons nro studied by classes every Sabb:11h morning. A Sunday 
School Normal Class is orgrrniz~d at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President. 
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is e,•ident that a etudcnt is 
deriving no profit front bis connection with the University, he may be rrivo.tely dismissed. 
COURSES OF STUDY.-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which aro cqunl to those of our best 
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction. is given in Vocal ~lusic, on Piano, 
Organ, Violin and in Theory·; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting. 
REMARKS.-Both sexes are ndmilted and recite in the same classes. Tne Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884, 
and end March 21, 1884. Tho Spring Term will commenco ?.larch ~5. 1884, and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com• 
mencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually modern.le. Tuition and incidentals, S30 per year; rent o.nd citre of 
rooms from 810 to $20; boarding from &60 to 8100; text-books frolY' 110 to $15; fuel, light. etc., 810 to 820. By economy 
1150 will enable one to si,.end one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President, REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D., 
W1sTRR,tLL1<, 0Hm. 
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FINEST THAT ART AND MONEY CAN PRODUCE. 
No dodge or trick to bring you in and offer you an inferior picture on a pretense of a re-
duction on former rates. 
COLUMBUS' POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER-
$3 Has but one price on the best, and the price now is but $3 a dozen. ~o $3 more, no less, Larger sizes in proportion. Remember, the finest Cabinets 
J0r $3 per dozen. Ii3 1 r75 and r77 N.H. St. Special inducements to students. Telephone . 
. ~ ~ :!ff :§;);;z.Cln. . 
~ .,crna;"" _,;,;:: 
A:-ll 
~ I'll \"SI("!.\'-. 
STUDENTS. 
GO TO 
M. P. Holrries, 
Oposite TOlrn Hall for your 
CO.AL_ 





WESTER VILLE, OHIO. 
Keeps constantly on hand a w;ll-sclecte,l •l•H·k uf 
Cloths. Qassim.@!l;"Q~ 
A=.d. Si;:i.itin.g"3. 
Special attention pi.id to 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
TEX'r BOOKS. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Staple and Fancy Stationery 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
GEO. H. T\VISS, 
Successor to Gm. \\". (;LEASO:\, 
C9 ~outh High Street, COLUI'.:.~CG. 0. 
DE.YTJSTR J' .1 SPECIAJ,T I' 
I. N- CUSTER-
CUTTING, TRIMMING & MAKINO l\[\l{Kl E\ Br.oci-.:, \\"1•:sTEHULI.E, 0. 
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I they were ruled by their inordinate desires-
and at last debauchery, licentiousness and in-
temperance destroyed them, and their glory 
Thero;: are no two \\"ords so closely is sung as a thing of the past. 
connected as these two, which cover a I \Ve come to the Dark Ages: religion and 
greater scope, include more concerning the learning pass through this terrible crisis hand 
welfare of man, or have played a greater in hand. \Vhere we found one we found the 
part in the progress of the human race. I other. The monks of those times were re-
They have gone hand in hand. \\'here quired to be educated, and by this means the 
one has gone forward without the other, it is two kept side by side-one a support for the 
only to retrograde and again make the ascent other. Both were preserved by the untiring 
together. Learning reached great heights energy of the clergy, and but for their almost 
during the existence of the Grecian and Ro- miraculous interposition, religion and learn-
man emi1ires \\'c have the poetical works ing would have been almos~ entirely wiped 
of men \\·ho wrote during that time. They out, and the hum::rn race would have retro-
arc still the wonder of the world. ;\Ten have graded again into barb:i.rism. In these 
tried to surpass them, but they still remain monasteries were kept the works of the 
tcrn-ering abO\·e the literature of to-day. The Grecian and Roman writers. The Bible, the 
historians arc equally educated and equally Book of books, was preserved in them, and in 
noted. \\'here else do we find such vivid them alone. The monks reaJ and studied 
descriptions of warfare and gener,d topics and 
events pertaining to the interest of the 
public? 
The study' of the classic,-, embraces more 
time than the study of any other branch. \\'e 
are told th:i.t without a knowledge of these 
ancient writers and their books we cannot be-
come r.iolished scholar-;. Yet, notwithstand-
ing all this, Greece and Rome arc things of 
the past, and arc only remembered by their 
literature. Take a,,ay the literature of (;n..:ece 
and Rome, and you ,,·ill rob them of their 
beaut:· and attracti,·eness. Learning flour· 
ished in those times, but religion \\'as of the 
b,1ser ·kind They knew not the true Go<l ; 
the~ ~klvecl in the depths ()f ,,·ickcdnc.:ss: 
the books in their possession, well under-
standing the responsibility which rested upon 
them. During the thousand years which are 
termed the '' Dark Ages," we have scarcely 
any authors of note outside of the monas· 
teries. 
\\'hen these two forces had been confined 
in their narrow dwelling place as long as two 
powerful clements, e:i.ch assisting the oth-~r. 
might be controlled, they burst forth from 
their narrow cell-. and spread o,·er the world, 
as the water of a mighty reservoir, \Yhen it 
has bursted its banks, m·erflows the country 
bdow and sweeps e\·crything before it _ Tht: 
.outgrowth of the co-operation of these two 
pm\'ers ,,·as thl' Pdormatirin. Luther came 
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from one of these m.)nasteries just as the and the French being a people energetic, 
world was emerging from the Dark Ages and I impulsive, and susceptable of influence, 
was calling- for men of power and energy. In were soon delving in the depths of 
him we find the happy blending of a massive luxury and sin. Christians were punished by 
.and cultured intellect, with the finer sensibili- all conceivable means. France was thrown 
ties, and, above all, with a true Christian in a state of confusion, and it seemed for a 
spmt. ·without the high culture of both in- while, was destined to destruction. She has 
tellectual and spiritual faculties, he would not yet recover~d from that blow. Her peo-
never have been able to accomplish his great pie suffered morally, and it will be years be-
undertakings. It was a momentous question. fore she reaches her former standing_ 
He well understood that he risked life and all It has been the great work of some men, 
that was dear to him, for the cause which he for ages, to show that religion and learning 
espoused. \Vithout his massive intellect, he do not harmonize, but that they conflict_ 
could never have coped with the powers of Some have tried to prove that science dis-
Rome, or been ab!e t0 show the error of their proves religion. They claim that the testi-
ways, and secured their help; without his mony of science is conclusive; hence, we 
high spiritual culture, he would never have must admit that religion is false. Some have 
undertaken such a project. His courage bent their every energy to this purpose. 
would have failed him, without divine as- They have sought by every means to over-
sistance. throw religion. They forget th.at if it were 
England is the most powerful nation on the not for religion the world would be in a de-
globe. She has existed for nine centuries. praved s~ate., and would be at the mercy of 
She has risen from a weak and petty nation the most malignant passions. The attempts 
of the isles to a great power, whose territory to show wherein there is a conflict between 
may be found dotted over almost the entire religion and learning have been fruitless. 
globe. No other country has such exten- On the other hand, one proves and sustains 
sive territory in the two continents. Her the other. The Bible leads to many discov-
rule is a blending of the spiritual and intellec- eries, and corroborates many to which it docs 
tual. Her fate seemed doubtful during the not lead. Science has done much to explain 
contest between the Protestant and Catholic the secret truths of the Bible. Had it not 
churches. The true religion prevailes, and been for science, there is much in the Bible 
her prosperity was secured. Religion and that would not be understood, and much that 
learning advanced together. Hers has been would appear erroneous. One is a support 
a steady progress ever since. True, she to the other. One assists the other, anJ 
has had misfortunes; yet she overcame them when one falls, so must the other. 
.all, and was only so much the stronger after It would be impossible to estimate the 
the contest. effect of each separately. They have been 
During the eighteenth century, France was so closely connected that their effects have 
overrun with pernicious literature. Voltaire blended in one grand ~cheme, and must be 
lived during this time, and his every energy attributed to both. \Ve can sec their effects 
seemed to be directed to the overthrow of/ if we will but look around. When man was 
religion. He said: "Twelve men estab- first placed in this world, he was ignorant and 
lished the Christian religion; I will had only natural religion to guide him. To-
show that one may tear it down." His day we see man raised from a barbarous to a 
writings were dic;tributed over the country, civilized condition. He no longer believes 
• f .I 
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in witchcraft and superstition. These have tion for this work; he spent several years in 
been driven away, and to-day man stands as Europe. returning to America'in-1829. Soon 
an example of the mighty effects of these two there came from his pen a volume of travels, 
forces. Whatever he is, or hopes to be, he written in a mellow, beautiful style, and 
must attribute his success largely to religion abounding with fine discriptive passages. 
and learning. They, alone, are destined to vVhile reading his pages one can almost im-
rule the world. . magine himself under the soft Italian sky, 
* * * 1 walking the streets of some old Spanish 
LONGFELLOW. town, or gathering rich clusters from some 
I French vinycard. 
BY B. F. D., 'SS. · After returning to America, Mr. Longfel-
The character of Longfellow is one of re- low entered·vigorously upon his work. As 
markable interest. His pure moral character an instructor, he \Vas exceedingly popular. 
:and his poetic ability render him almost with- In his intercourse with students, he was 
out a peer among the literary men of Amer- simple, frank and obliging. Although he 
ica. The early life of the poet was sur- did not seek popularity, it nevertheless came, 
.rounded by a · stern Puritan element. This and, before thirty years of age, he was chosen 
may account, in some degree, for the moral to a professorship in Harvc>rd college. Once 
grandeur of his life. agai 11 he returned to Europe to prosecute his 
. As in the case of Whittier and Bryant, so, \studies. Now, however, he was accompanied 
~lso, _in the case of Lo~gfellow, we may search by one familiarly known as Mrs: Longfell~w. 
m vam for the corruptmg. The poet was edu-
1
This lady died soon after leavrng America. 
cated at Bowdoin. In his classes he was Her death led to his writing '' The Foot-
associated with Abbott, Cheever and Haw- steps of Angels," a poem universally admired 
thorne, men who have left their impress upon for its delicacy and tender expression. Who 
American thought. According to the ac- can read, without being inspired to a purer 
count given by one of his classmales, "Long- life, the lines: · 
fellow gave diligent heed to all the prescribed 
course, while his enthusiasm moved in the 
-direction which it has taken in subsequent 
life. His themes and felicitous translations 1 
of Horace drew marked attention to him, and 
led to the expectation that his would be an 
honorable career." \,Vhile yet in school, ' 
Longfellow sent numerous productions to the 
press. His first efforts were well received by' 
the public. In this respect he differed from 
"When the l1ot1rs of day are numbered, 
And the voices of the night 
Wake the better sot1\ that Elumbered 
To a holy, c-alm delight: 
""Ere the eveuing lamps are lighted, 
And, like phantoms grim and tall, 
Shadows from the fitfnl firelight 
Dance upoll the parlor wall ; 
"Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the chamher door." 
his classmate, Hawthorne, who received. After such a description of these visitants 
many of his communications back from the' that we can almost see the glistning of angel 
editors. robes, and hear the· murmur of sofr Wings, he 
Shortly after his graduation, Mr. Long- breaks out with the lines: 
fellow began the study of law, but, like 
Irving, took little interest in law volumes. 
He was soon called to fill the new Lhair of I 
modern languages at Bowdoin. In prepara- i 
"Oh, thongh oft depressecl and lonely, 
All -my fears are laid aside, 
If I but remember only 
Snl'h as these have li,·ed and died." 
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Returning to America, Mr. Longfellow 
C!'tered upon his duties at Harvard. His 
residence was the celebrated '' Craigie 
House," once the home of General \Vashing-
Sh.El/\'(;, BCT SEEIXG .\'OT. 
ll \' L. ,\I., '7 4-
ton. ' Herc the poet spent some of his hap- Few things are more familiar than the 
picst years, in a home surrounded by noble fact that two observers will rarely describe an 
elms, and charmed by the murmers of the object with equal minuteness. 
Charles River. Ami(i such surroundings was Exactly the same picture falls upon the 
written his " Hyperian." Listen t:_: some of retina of each, if their point of view be the 
its 11ords of wisdom: same, yet the mental act of seeing may 
differ so widely that one individual may be 
•· L:>uk nut 1uournf11lly into the pas!; it comes not 
Jia<·k again. Wisely impro\·e the present: it is thine. unable to give an intelligent description of so 
<,o forth to meet the future without fear and with a simple an object as a box; while another, 
111anly heart.'' with no closer scrutiny, apparently, can give 
There had been few American poets before its dimensions within half an inch, and 
Longfellow. It was a small and select circle answer every reasonable inquiry as to its fit 
into which he came, and of which he became ness for this or that purpose. 
the recognized kacler. \\'ithin t!!is circle One who thus, at a glance, takes in the de_ 
was Bryant, deep and philosophical. There, tails and relations of an object, is called, by 
also, ,ras \Villis, throwing poetic grace over way of distinction, an observing person; 
scripture narrative, and Hallee!;, with martial and he who sees most in the least time, with 
notes souncling through his lines. But when the least apparent effort, has prominence 
another voice was heard, chanting such among observers. It should be said, too, 
hymns as, '· The Light nf Stars," '' The that the true observer is modest, so that his 
Reaper and the Flowers," and "The Psalm merit is not likely to be known except 
of Life,'' it ,,·as evident that a new singer had through his published writings, or public 
appearecl, destined to occupy a commanding tedchings. It is related of Professor Owen, 
position. the English anatomist, that he was once ap-
1 t is, perhaps, upon two later productions ;Jroached by a gentleman who wishe j infor-
_,, Hiawatha" and "Evangeline"- that mation about a curious fossil dug up by one 
:\Ir. Longfellow's fame will chiefly rest. It of hrs workman, and, as he drew it from a 
is doubtful if American thought has produced bag and was about to hand, it for examina 
another poem so replete with interest, ·and tion, Professor Owen quietly remarked: 
"·ith so strong a hold upon our sympathy, as '' That is the third molar of the under jaw of 
'·Evangeline." At the same time, the rich- an extinct species of rhinoceros." There is 
n~ss of its descriptions, ancl, above all, its nothing remarkable in the reply, except as 
matchless rythm, proclaim it the work of a it gives a clue to the Uilconscious greatness of 
nnster mind. . . I the man in his particular field. 
Of l\Ir. Long-fellow rt may be sard, that he Great observmg power, like genius, doubt-
wrote sincere and "·ell. Yet the mo:'t valu- less is a birthright; but the po\\·er, as ordi-
ablc legacy which he ,has left us is the me•n- narily besto\\·ecl, is susceptible of great devel-
ory of hi,, pure life. '\'ith the finest scholas opment. It is generally conccclcd that the 
tic and literary attainments, "·ith a rc,crencc study of natural objects and phenomena is 
for the higher and :,;piritual. he -;tand-, before bes• ,tdaptcd to cultirnte the observing-
u~. a model character f.-•culty · the truth is, the faithful ,,tudy of any 
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· - · thing that will exercise the obser\'ing faculty encc of thought, is a psycl10logical question, 
·will give extraordinary strength in that di rec- and remains to be prO\'ed.) 
tion. · A mort recent instance is afforded in the 
Considering ho~v vitally important a habit comments on the exhibitions of the Georgia 
o,- close 9bservation is to real success in any wonder-girl, Miss Lulu Hurst. Her parents 
pursuit, the surprise is not that t!1ere have and her business manager, probably believ-
bcen and arc Cuviers and Owens, but that ing that her powers are, to say the least, 
the multitude is so great of those who sec superl-uun~n, have freely given pri,·.lte cxhi 
without seeing. bitions to editors, professors and physicians. 
Superstition, popular uelief, and the ir.1pu- Miss Hurst's specialty consists in exhibitions 
tation of natural phenomena to supernatural of what, on the show bills, likely is called 
agency, have had their origin and perpetua- magnetic po,\·er. Light and heavy objects, 
tion largely in a failure to observe closely. indiscriminately are represented as clinging to 
Many half-observed facts have passed in to her fingers and following the motions of her 
common bclicl6, with gross exaggeration-! hands. 
e. g., that the salamander is proof against Dignified journalists and doctors ha\"e 
fire ; or, that toads can exist for centuries danced about the room in their efforts to 
hcnncticaEy inclosed in stone. maintain a footing, while resisting a force of 
Other sayings and beliefs are surprising be- some kind that sa111cd to cminatc from the 
cause their refut:i.tion is so easy-such as the wonder-girl's hands, without any c\·ident c:,,: 
\·cry common belief that handling toads pro- ertion 011 her part. • Up to the present time, 
duccs warts on the hands; or, that dragon I ha\·e noted but one person, a distinguished 
flies can sting; or, that the water of so-called professor of astronomy, who appears to have 
magnetic springs possesses magnetic prop- used his eyes to good purpose in unra\'cling 
erty; or, that the moon influences the the wonder-girl's wonder; the majority, at 
quality of the contents of the family meat least of those who have expressed any opinion. 
barrel, causing it to shrink or ,;well, as the seem to have suffered themseh·cs to be de-
case may be, in cooking. ceived in spite of their eyes. 
A lack of thoughtful obsen·ation makes If \\"C but schooled our sight in the study 
easy the practice of humbuggcry .:nd clnrla- of the man:; common objects that touch us 
tanry. \\'e suffer ourselves to be decei\·ed on every hand, we would acquire an art of 
by not_ comprehending what our eyes faith-\ seeing that \\'Ould not f~il us whe. n put to un 
fully picture for us. usual, or even extr:i.ordtnary test,. 
\Vhile the inal,ility to sec \rhat one sees is .,. 
a most common failing in uneducated people, ,~---,., 
it is by no means confined to them. Fre- P1u:s1 llE:-;T E1.1.10T, of Harvard. i:; in 
quently the most scholarly of men pro\'e to fa\'or of givint; the student the option 01 
be most untutored and unreliable, when com- studi~s, allowing him to follow the bent of 
pelled to rely on the testimony of their own his own nature, and to judge \\'hat \·. ould 
eyes. Striking instances of tl1is have been serve to aid him in the cnurse he had marked 
afforded from time to time, in the acceptance, out for his future. At eighteen, he should 
by intelligent men, of exhibitions of mind- enter college, and, by that age, the mind is 
reading, so-called-really, muscl"! ;·eading- so developed that the student can decide for 
as e\·idencc of the transference r:,f thought. himself what course would be the most 
(\Vhcthcr there is such a thing as a transfer- advantageous for him to pursue. 
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THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. BEFORE another number of the RECORD is 
A COLLEGE MONTHLY. 
out, we will have entered upon the spring 
term. Each part of the year has special 
L·t '-' · t advantae-es in certain studies. The schedule-Pnblishl'd hy the Philophronenn I entry ,--,oere Y• ~ 
SEPTEMBER-JUNE. 
is arranged so as to take advantage of this 
fact. However, there is a strong tendency 
to slacken mental exertion as the warm days 
Subscription Price, $1 00 Per Year, PoSlage Paid. of spring tempt us away to enjoy the pleas-
Ernrnn-,s-CHIEF-J. o. l{_\;s'Kll'i 
A sson A TE EDITOW• ; 
\\'. C. 'ffl nn~. T,. w. KEfSTER, .\. .\. ~gA~t:, 
Il .. \. Ml'RPHY. 
I ures of the season, and it requires a vig-orous 
exercise of the will to keep one at his books 
when all nature looks so inviting. It would 
1111.-:im ·"·" JlWW!/( r . 
I seem that the spring work should be lighter than that of any other term. The hard-"'ork-
A. A. Sl'lll- .. \1(. .i,.,;.,1,,., 1. ing student feels somewhat exhausted, and 
(\mtrilmtiow, un· re~pec-tfu!ly ~o1il'1t1·tl fr11m cx-~twknls a11d 
all fri<·11ds of tl1c i1·:,,.tituth1n. ~ul "<-rilitr:,,. will h(• <'Om•irlt•rtd per• 
JnartAJ,t until otlu_•nd~e 11otltit.•tl rmd nJl l'rn·nragcs puid. Ad,In-.,~ 
c-t,mm nni,·tllf fl<.; to tht• .!\!arn1.1,.d11g Editor tlll'1 !--t1l,..,<·riJ,lior1, to t11t• 
will no doubt be benefited by spending 
less time at his books. This docs not apply 
to any but those \\ ho have spent the winter 




f--EEJ'-<:, 1n-T :0:n:,,._,, S,rr, 
EmTol!I.\L. 
J.,o('_\ L~, • 
Non:,; ,\-.n E.xc1u-.<a:s, 
So<:IE'l'Y Non:~, 
b,· nearly all the colleges of the State there 
has been a considerable decrease in attend-
ance during the present year. \Ve know cf 
!l!I nothing that sufficiently explains this, unless 
101 it be the '' hard times" we arc experiencing. 
JO:! \ I f II ; arge proportion o co cgc students come 
]04 
lOi from fa.milies \\'hose means arc limited, and 
108 many students are self-supporting. Hence, 
lO!l j a closeness in money matters is sure to be 
110 1 felt in the colleges, almost as soon as any --~:-::---:=======-====== where else. But, making all due allowance, 
PLEASE look at your name on the wrapper, there is not, by any means, the number of 
and, if t!1ere is a cross attached, you may be students there ought to be. There are num-
sure your subscription is uot pazd. You will bers who should be in school, and who have 
greatly oblige us by sending it at once to the I the means. These arc kept away by pure 
business manager, as we are greatly in need I indolence, or they under-estimate the impor 
of money. \Ve hope that it will not be tancc of this means of training. The time 
necessary to mention this subject again this is fast approaching when a man cannot enter 
year, as it affords us no particular gratifica- a profession successfully without a college 
tion to write on the same subject so often. education. Those who will not educate 
Promptness in business is an admirable trait themselves must continue to be the "mud-
of character. We would be glad to make a cills" of ·society. The amount of ignorance 
clear account this year. Let all our friends in this land of colleges is surprising. Friends 
do their part to secure this result. of education cannot be too active in urging 
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young people to prepare themselves to prop-
erly perform the duties of good citi7ens and 
valuable members of society. 
-~ 
as to bi-oadcn his views and deepen his store 
of knowledge. A library should contain 
good selections of works on a great variety of 
subjects. Reference books can be used with 
* ;:: great advantage, in connection \Vitl1 certain 
A GOOD observer will discover, among our studies. In fact, a teacher ought to be able 
students, a marked deficiency in mathematics. to awal,cn, in his pupil, enough interest in a 
This ought not to be, and certainly it is not subject to induce him to read, in connection 
the fault of the instruction. Professor Hay- with it, different authors on the same subject. 
wood is an able man in his department, and The college library must supply all these 
any student who desires, may make rapid requirements. Then, again, every student, 
advancement under his direction. There is if properly stimulated, has a desire to make 
no excuse for a student going through all his special inquiries along certain lines. He 
mathematical cour.:;c, and then not being able should never be so pressed with work as not 
to solve a simple problem in algebra. \V c to be able to devote some time, at ieast, to 
arc inclined to think that a great trouble, reading literature, other than that included in 
with some, is in getting started right. A his daily work. \\·e hear much of self-made 
good foundation is as c·scntial in this, as in men; these have acquired their cd11cation by 
any other line of study. The principles of reading, ~nd from this may be seen the 
the elementary branches arc of constant appli I importance of becoming acquainted "·ith 
cation through the entire course, and hence, books. 
it is important to do good, honest work in the Though we ha\·c somcthin~ of a library, 
lower branches. If these are studied but still it is not near what it ought to be. The 
indifferently, there ic; no hope that the others books which we have arc gooc.l, but we need 
\\'ill become more attractive: but, rather, many n,orc. There shoulcl be something 
they will become more irksome. :'.\o studies <lone to a,\'akcn a fresh interest in this sub-
in the curriculum arc equally fitted to secure ject. which will remit in a large a<l<lilion to 
methodical methods nf thinking. The pre- the stock we now posses-.. There arc thous-
ciseness of mathematical truths an<l principles ands of books that would be used almost 
cannot bu~ produce the same precision of <laily, if fo•rnd on the sheh·c!". \\'hy not 
thought. Students would <lo well to take ma!~c an effort to place them there? If 
more interest in this part of their "·ork. some one has a donation to •nake, he could 
not place it \\'here it wculd be a source of 
more permanent good, than in a college 
library. A,10:-;<; the requisites of a first-clas~ college, 
not' the least is a good library. Herc we 
gather for the purpose of training our fac-
ulties and moulding our• characters. A ·1\\LO:>;<; the man:· questions that· perplex 
college is pre-eminently a place of books. tile ambitious student, not the least impor. 
, or, has it fulfilled its mission when the tant is the one which relates to chosing his 
proper work is • being <lone in text books. life-work. It is true that a limited number 
\Vitl1. nothing but text books, a student ,have a very clear idea, from the very start, 
becomes theoretical and disqualified,' rather what it shall be; but the great majority pass 
than fitted, for practical life. He should. be tf1rough a large part of the course before 
encouraged to read works of various-kinds, so they settle that question, finally,, for them• 
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selves. And, indeed, there is-no very great I. A111oxc.-students, there is a very general 
disadvantage in so doing· but, on the other I aversion to t,he study of the <;lassies,. ;which 1s, 
hand, there arc some advantages resulting in part, no doubt, caused by a misapprehen-
from this course. The main object of a col- 1 sion of the real object of study, and the spec-
lcgc course should be to train the faculties of ial benefits derive~ from this special branch 
the mind-not in any special work, but to of college ,_\:ork. '1 h~re are many reasons for 
think dnd act independently. The student continuing this department, and as people in 
-who has his profession in view during all his this day are so extremely practical that they 
-course, )\·ill be sure to give special attention must sec the exact application of everything 
to studies which arc more nearly connected to daily life, we will n,1me one that is of 
11 ith his line of business, and will neglect, or use in any vocation a man of education can 
skim lightly over other parts of the course. be called to fill. We refer to the study of 
Then, one will have a better knowledge of his character as found in human nature. Much 
,own powers, if he waits to determine this is said about studying human nature, and 
question after he has spent some time in 1 whe~e can be found _a ri~her fie!~ than that of 
study, and will have a broader view of life- classic lore? In tlus, Just as 111 any other 
and thus, will be better able to choose that study, the student who works merely because 
for which he is best fitted. There seems to it is an assigned duty, without any love for 
be no sufficient reason that, as some teachers the study, will be sure not to discover the 
.assert one should make choice of a profes- more important lessons that lie under the 
sion ;t the time of, or soon after, entering I surface. These are brought to light by the 
college. But however it is put off, the time' student who throws himself in sympathy with 
:;oon comes when the question demands a/ his work, and strives to gain every possible 
careful consideration and final decision. shade of thought and sentiment. The clasi-
Then, perhaps, the student comes to a great i cal languages are extremely fertile in imagi-
turning point in his life. He seems to stand nation, and true to nature. The very 
<,t ~ point. from which the~e ~re roads/ language in w~i~h t~ey conveyed t_heir 
leadmg off m almost every d1rect10n. He thoughts were ltvmg pictures of the thmgs 
must decide which road he will take. This represented. It cannot but be interesting to 
one leads to a certain result, and that one to f notice the f-'trik!ng similarity of man's nature 
something different. The thought that should I then to thdt displayed to-day. It has been 
be uppermost in his mind is, in which can I ever the same through all the changes which 
best serve God and my fellow-men? No have come upon man. Even the expression 
nobler aim can influence him in this decision of thought is much the same wherever found. 
-and none, if followed, will more surely I There is a special reason why the productions 
bring success in any calling. It is estab- of those early days should abound in the 
lished, beyond any contradiction, that the nicest distinction:; and most perfect copies of 
path of duty is the path that leads to the nature. To the race just awakening from a 
greatest success. Men who seek selfish ends, / state of mental lethargy, everything appears 
never reach that loftiness of character ,vhich I wierd and strange, exciting the most lively 
is so manifest in those who 'labor _to bring I interest,- and calling forth all the em~tions 
some good to the race. Let a young man of rythm and melody. Hence, if we want 
meet this question with reverence and heart-/ copies of nature and of character in its sim-
felt earnestness, and decide for that in which. plicity, we can find no more profitable study 
J1e can be most useful. i than the classics. 
' 
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Miss Davenport, of Decatur, Illiuois, has entered All the exchanges give the gradin11: of the stattJ 
f'Chool, to pursue a course in music. contest; but we do not feel very deeply interested in 
the affair-our orator was not defeated. 
~1. X. Miller, formerly of class 'SH, was in town a 
short time last week. He has been teaching during The college which has the largest number of 
the winter near bis home at Locke. Ohio. Ile graduates in congress is the University of Virginia. 
expeccs to enter school again next fall. Harvard stands second, and Yale third. 
The Japanese government has sent a student to 
Jobu Hopkins university to learn economy. Hope 
he will see the practical illustration of it. 
There is a la,·k of life in nearly all of our 
exchanges. The prose is sleepy, and the poetry 
iusipid. What is needed is force and living thought. 
Amherst's gymnasiun, cost $ 8,000. 
tinest in the world. 
It is the 
Harvard has abolishe<I foot ball hy u YOte 
twenty-four to five. 
\Ve would feel very grateful i[ some one woul<I 
I make up a few new events for the Notes. We have of used this lot several times r,nd are getting tired or 
them. 
Yale now holds the diampionship in hatie l,all, •1 The Academica says: "\Ve have as many student:1 
tenni~, loot ball, etc. · in Greek as ever." Nearly every college can say thl' 
same. This indicates no falling off of interest in that 
Ue>ngressman Cox has uudertaken to stop ha,.ing in I beautiful language. 
;111 the government 1,choolb. 
The Uanorer Monthly thinks !'reps. should lil· 
,\ university will he opened in Iceland next :ear.\ excluded £row fraternities. \Ve just :igree with that, 
Hr ('l' we may exchange with them. only we would include college men, too. Ilis . - I dictionary muRt give fool as the synonym of prep. 
Oberlin will semi a group picture of the faculty and 
~tu<lents, to the ~ew Orleans expusition. Of the three hundred and thirty-three college's in 
The inter-statl1 <·on test will be held at Col nm bus, 
:\lay i. 18Sj. It will be the largest ever held. 
,John B. (.iough, Thomas ~ast, Judge Tonrgee and 
B. Hiehanls lecture,1 at l'rim·eton this winter. 
Ameriea, one hundred and tifty-five use the Roman 
method of pronouncing Latin ; one hundred and 
forty-four, the English. and thirty-four, the 
contiuental. 
The Collegian neells a new cover. .\.!though tlw 
: "adds" are very beautiful, we would a,lmite them 
There is now on foot a scheme for the com;oli,la- more in their proper place. The scientific chapel 
tion oi the colleges aml univn,;ities of Ontario. I departments :ire very interrsting. They are just 
what many of our college paper· nee,!. 
.'.\lany of our exchanges have no exc,hange culnmn. 
Every college paper shoul,I have 011e, for the henefit \ The Lontem shines but feebly this 
ni fellow editor!\. editcr being unwell, its columns are 
issue. The 
filled " ith 
I sf'coud honor orations. The ol,l subject of our The chair of mathematics at i:ltol'kholm uuiver~ity colored brethn n is presented in the ·ame good, ol<l 
is_ filled _by. Mme. f-'.iphie Kornler::;ky, of Russian\ way. They ~till pcniist in ealling ns the Otterhein 
l.1rth. ~he 1s only thirty year~ of agl'. Jnd,.r. 
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SOCTIElJ7.'f DOlJZEB. Kelley; eRsay, The Th1·ce .\'atio11al Evils-J'. A. 
C1,m111i118; essay, A .'.\ledley-H. 1\1. :-;1ianley ; Dis· 
cussion, Should \\'omen \'ote :itHi·math-e': E. P. 
The Philalethean s01·iety has p111,·hase,I a fine MorPy; 11egati,·e: F. A. Z. Knmlcr. 
piauo for theii hall.-
The Philomathean sudely · hcl,l their regular 
There iR hein).! done much better work in tlw 
Hocieties than 1rn:; done the first part of the \'ear. 
ins~~llatiou excr('bes Friday e,·ening, .'.\Ia1d1 :!0th. :\[uch more care is beinJ.! taken in preparntio11 . 
.'.\[r. "'· E. Dickson, of l\Ct. Carmel, In<li-lnn, ,u1s 
'iniated in the Phil<,1,hront•an soc·iPty Fri<lay e\'eni111,?, 
l\Iarch rnth. 
President i'l'ol'il. of \\ 0 01JHter, hns heen :-e<·tnL•il to 
<leli\'er the l'on1111en,·L'lllt'llt lednte before the fonr 
literary sol·ietie~. 
.'.\Ir . .'.\L X. :\liller. funnedy a stn·lent of 0. 1 · .. and 
an acti,-.., me111hel' of Ro,·iety, 11,1s prei-ent arnl made 
us 1111itL• a !,',ood ;;peel'11 Friday en'nin).!, .'.\far!'lt I:Hli. 
The l'hilophronean so!'il'ty eleded .\. F. 
Crayton pn•si1lent for the Pnsnin).! t1·rn1. F:iday 
.\-r a llleeting ui the i'eniur da~:s at Yale, 11ut long 
ago, the iollo,ring resolution was debated at length, 
and 1lei1.mte1l hy a ,·ery l'losp vote: 
\V11ERE.1H, The pre euti,;-,nior-suciety S)'Htl'm ereate;i 
a );Oda! aristoernl'y, e.\Cl'('i~es an nn,Jne intlue1we in 
l'ollege politit-s, J'ostprs a trnckling a111l C'owering dis-
po ition a111ong the 101, er c;la~ses, create· disi;ie11siom1 
and eu111iti<'s in e1·ery dass, alienates the affection~ 
o[ the wadnatf's from the c·ollege, stifles the in!l 
expr-e~~ion of l'ollege sentiment Ly itR eontr(ll of the 
l'Ollege JHt•:,;s; 
t·,,1. tlie //,·,11/n·d, That we helie1·e t 1.e sy:s1e111 dl'lri111ental e,·enin~. '.\Ian·h :!0th, was elel'liun uf otlicers 
tu the hest interet,t., of Yale, a11d injnrious to onr-
soc-ietj ; installation exen·i,es 11 ill be ht>ld Friday selw~. eli·. 
e\'ening, .\pril ;hi. \\'l' an· alw,tys snopil'ious of an intere:st, lte it 
:\fossr;,. J. and \\'. ~- !--ti,,,,m·l. al'li1•p mentbt'rs of n1ornl, n·ligiuuH, politic·al or personal, that seek,; by a 
the Philophru11Pan SIJl'iet,, left for thei,· ho 111t-s Sat- be,·1·u ai,;sodation, rather than I,y an ope.u a<hocal'y 
ur,!ay, .'.\larch 14th, and 1\'ill 1wt l.J1· tu 1-«·hool next of its aims, to i,;eenre it:s ends. With the spread oi 
'term. \Ve• an• son_,· to ln,;e !hen, !rum our hall, as genernl intelligenl'e, the e11largement of sol'ial al'th·,ty 
they we~e good 111e111hers am! always prL·sent. with tlte diffusion of thoug-ht and opportnmty to ri~e, 
The µrngra11111ll' oi th1• l'hilu111athean i11,tallati11u then• is no demnnd for ;;eaet <·ombi11atio11s. The 
was as iollrn\'s. Cliaplai11's addr<'HS, Lessons from thP slight hnshandry of good that i,; soml'timt>b HL'l'Olll· 
Life of Luther-\', S. }IumnHt; president's rnlcdi<·· plishi>d hy the111 is counterhalanee,l a thou::an.J.'iold 
tory, The <l111•stion ,ll ls;;ue \\'. ~- Reese; presi- hy l he el'il 11f ,1 ltidt they arP the dirl'd and indi-
dent's inangnral, The Xew .-\dminbtration S. ll. re\'l ean~e. -Jll'ligi,m:< Jl,,,•,.1,/. 
GAULT'S PHARMACY. 
DRUG DEPAf\TM ENT 
Paten! .'.\[,•di<·ines. 










and t!tc trade 
in go,cral ,,,zit find 
our stock complete in all , 
departments, and sold at lo,.,•cst 
priffs possi/Jlc for pure i[Oods 







'l'hl' CL,[elJratL•il .\lfrPd Wri;..d1t's l'erf11111e in ,1uantit_ies to ;-;uit the, p11rl'lrnse1. Clolh, Hair, Xail mhl 
l'or,th Brnsh1•,-. in ,·arict,·. l'hv.;;il'hn's prPsl'riptious rnn•lnlly <·nn1po11n,kd at any hour dav or night. \Vu 
~oli<"it vour la rnrs v, hPn 0i11 111•e;I of any thin!! in onr li1H•. W. P GA ULT. 
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Makes the best $8.00 First premium Cabinet Photographs 
'MADE IN OHIO 
FOR $3.50 PER DOZEN. 
ALL 'NORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLAS . 
All rates reduced to Sudcnt. Call at the Mammoth Art Palace and get the best---VOU 
work produced. 216 and 218 South High sreet, Columbus, Ohio. 
Its Proof Beyond a Doubt 
THE NEW YORK CITY STORE 
135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, 0. 
Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and general Dry goods. 
Largest stock of Cloaks and Winter Wraps in the city and positively the lowest prices. 
Respectfully 
T. J. BOYD & CO., 
D. w. COBLE M- Q. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO \ 
135 & 137 ORTH HIGH STREET. 
TROY LAUNDERING CO. 
Oldest :Established and Largest 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
in Central Ohio. 
WE.•m;u,·11.E, Omo. WORKS, 15 E. ST ATE St. ear P. 0. 
Superior work guaranteed. 
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS 
GO TO 
BAKER'S GALLEf\Y OF 
PHOTOGRAPHIG A~T. 
·o. 1()) :\.XD 1Cq SO 'TH HIGH STREET, COLUMBrS, OHIO. 
(OPERA BLOCK.) 
Tiu, Largest and Finest Gallery in America. All work Warranted al!d Satisfaction Guarute4MI. 
:: \.VE GIVE STUDE 1 TS SPECIAL RATES. 1! 
Our prices are as low as good ,,·01 k can be made and ,,·c will not be undersold. 




COATES & DELAMATER, 
DEALEES 1:-, 
1:-;CLUDll'.\G 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
Plated G?ods, and 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, STOVES, 
!RO'\, Gr, \Ss, K1,Ys etc. 
:\I.\ Hh Ll•:Y BLOCK, s. S'J'.\TE :--,THE ET. 
F. P. G-arc:1.ner, 
l'l'.\IY 1t I\' 
J. Vv. MARKLEY & BRO.. l I .. PVBLIHHER OF THE 
WESTERVILLE REYIEJ!l. S T 1\ I J F -' ~' J 
F A~C\r GROCERIES. ffLL KINDS OF FINE JOB WORK . 
Arc prrparetl with new Pre~:-:l':-i :11d .'.\luterinl to <lo 
. \lso a con1plctc :1ssnrtmcn~ of 
CATALOGUE AND PROGRAMME· WORK 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
,\..Specinlty. · ,. ·· 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED! 
--OR,- -
EUROPE, PALESTINE, AND EGYPT. 
BY JAMES W. HOTT, D. D., 
H • 
' 
This ne,,, attractive, .. nd valuable book is now ready, and will be sold by 
~ 11 h'°'<'J'i pt ion onl~T - Ac!t11c a/;-mts arc wanted i111111cdiatcl.J•, to push the ale. 
For fu 11 particulars as to terms, territory, •.:tc., addrc.:ss 
W. J. SHUEY. PUBLISHER. 
Unit, d Brcth,m Pubb:~lung Hous,. 
DAYTON, OHIO_ 
Agents are Making Money 
SELLING OUR ENTIRELY NEW LINE OF FAMILY 
A Most Magmficent and Massive Fami:y Bible, 
With Bible Helps of Priceless Value, forming a 
Cc)MPLETE BIBLICAL LIBRARY. 
CHEAPEST OUTFIT EVER OFFERED. 
ADDRESS W. J. SHUEY, PUBLISHER 
l-:>A YTON OHIO. 
==---=------------------
T. H. 1\/Icl(I~LEY, 
t 26 Soulh High Street, G:f:HrlJMBlJS, 0HHl 
Watclrns, ~ia11m1ls, ~ rnclac s a~1I ~ilv~11 Ware, 
$8G1Ei!f,Y P111$ AND BADGfs5 MAD& ro ORD&R. 
:a:_ EuS::B:~ELL., 
-DEALER IN-
University and School Text Books, 
S1'ffPLE ffND FIINCY STIITIONERY. PICTURE flND FIINGY Goon., 
"\YESTEHVILLE. OHIO. 
O. H~ VJ AN HOBN,, · 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
t 9B $oath High $treet, Golunibus, Ohio. 
If you. "vnnt First Class Suits, vVnrrn.nte<l to Fit. crill on 
0. H. VAN HOI~N. 
